KVHA News – KVHA Auction is Coming Up
March 20th and We’re Pretty Excited.
Kent Valley Ice Centre, Kent, WA. March 12, 2015 – We are just a little over a week away until
our amazing auction. We are looking forward to having a fun night out and supporting our
Kent Valley Hockey players by raising lots of money for our youth hockey programs! Here is
some info to make your night go smoothly:

Our Auction will take place at the Muckleshoot Casino:
Doors will open at 6:00pm
Silent Auction tables close at 7:00pm, 7:15pm, and 7:30pm.
Sit Down Dinner - You will be assigned to a table and start being served at 7:45pm.
Check In and get your program, bidder number and free drink ticket. When you check in
we will swipe your credit card so all of your purchases throughout the evening will
automatically charge to you. This will make check out go much faster for all.
We will have a no host bar so please plan for that it can not be added to your auction bill.
Check Out - You will claim your purchases and take the items you purchased home with
you.
What to Wear? - This is a fun night out feel free to dress up. Whatever makes you most
comfortable on your date!
Fun Raffles & Prizes - We will be selling raffle tickets for $10 each ticket. The winner will
win 2 Seahawk Tickets to the first Sunday game in 2015.
Pop the Balloon Game: You can purchase balloons for $20 we will only sell 50 balloons, so
don't miss your chance. There will be three balloons that are winners. Right before dinner
we will pop our balloons and see who wins.
Balloon Prizes are:
1. $25 Panera Bread Gift Card
2. $50 Restaurant Gift Card
3. Grand Prize $500 off Hockey Fees for 2015-2016
We still need volunteers to help at clean up after the event and load up cars to take things
back to the rink. Many hands will make the job much easier!!
Thanks Jill & Tammy

Seattle Thunderbirds 2015 Hockey Camp Set For August
10th-14th and 17th-21st at ShoWare Center
Top Level Hockey Instruction and
On-Ice Skill Development
For the first time, the Seattle Thunderbirds
will be hosting a Stick Handling, Scoring and
Skating Hockey Camp at Kent’s ShoWare
Center. This year’s new and improved format
will provide an advanced on-ice skill
development experience for all ages.

Includes:
•
•
•

Puck Handling in open ice & traffic
Power skating; focusing on technique, speed & agility
Shooting techniques and shot selection

•
•
•

Defensive/Offensive positioning and theory
Body protection, checking and safety (12+)
Small space games and fun for all ages.

This year’s staff will be working with all age groups two hours per day, committed and
motivated to teaching and improving the skills of everyone in attendance throughout the
week.
All sessions for the 2015 Seattle Thunderbirds Hockey Camp will take place at the ShoWare
Center, home of the Seattle Thunderbirds. Participants will utilize the Thunderbirds locker
room and WHL dressing rooms throughout the camp.
Click here for a 2015 T-Birds' Hockey School registration form.
Click here for more information regarding the 2015 T-Birds' Hockey Camp on the Seattle
Thunderbirds web site.

2014/2015 Coaching Evaluation Forms – We Need Your
Feedback…
We did this last year and about 9% of you responded; not exactly the kind of participation
we were looking for. However, we’re going to give it another shot this season and see if
we can get better participation.
The Coaching Evaluation form is read and reviewed by the Hockey Director. The purpose of
the form is to help us determine future coaching positions and to use your suggestions to
help improve our Kent Valley Hockey Association. Individual coaching evaluations will not
be shared with coaches. However, they will be notified of the average rating that they
receive and any specific comments that need addressing. Confidentiality will be maintained.
Please Click Here for a printable Coaching Evaluation Form. Please complete and return
the completed form at your earliest convenience to the front desk at Kent Valley Ice Centre.
Thank you for your participation.

KVHA Weekend Scoreboard:
03/07

Win

KVHA Bantam Hurricanes

2

vs.

KVHA Bantam Tornadoes

0

Kent Valley Bantam Tornadoes and Hurricanes Battle for
North Puget Sound Hockey League 2015 Bantam Title
Kent Valley Ice Centre, Kent, WA. March 7, 2015 – Kent Valley’s two Bantam teams,
the Hurricanes and Tornadoes, met Saturday to determine the 2015 NPSHL Bantam League
Championship. It was an exciting and closely contended match with the Hurricanes getting
a 2 to 0 win and the NPSHL Bantam Division Title.
The Kent Valley Bantam Tornadoes finished the regular season with a near-perfect record of
15-0-2 and 43 points. The Tornadoes’ first place finish earned them a bye in the first round
of the playoffs. They faced the Seattle Jr. Bantam Badgers and defeated them 4 to 2 in the
second round to advance to the championship game.
The Hurricanes ended the season with a record of 14-3-1 and 43 points and shutout the
West Sound Bantam Warriors Red 4 to 0 in the first round of the playoffs at Bremerton.
They defeated the SnoKing Bantam Grey 3 to 2 in Kirkland in the second round to advance
to the championship game with the Tornadoes.
The bleachers were packed at Kent Valley Ice Centre Saturday as fans eagerly awaited the
arrival of the Kent Valley Bantam Hurricanes and Bantam Tornadoes to begin the “Battle of
North Puget Sound.” Banners and signs were seen throughout the arena.
It looked like it was anybody’s game until Lexi Doner Jr. scored the game winner with 6:43
remaining in the first period. Doner was assisted by Jonah Mulcrone. Lokelani Antonio

caught the Tornadoes off guard in the closing seconds of the second period to score a
shorthanded goal with just five seconds remaining to play in the period. Antonio was
assisted by Caedmon Kim.
The two teams played even through the final period. The Tornadoes applied pressure
throughout the period without success as a strong Hurricanes defense stymied any
opportunities the Tornadoes could generate. The Hurricanes’ two point lead survived to the
final buzzer giving the Hurricanes the win and the 2014/2015 NPSHL Bantam Championship.
The Hurricanes outshot the Tornadoes 16 to 13. The Hurricanes’ Ben Fredell earned a
shutout as he turned away all 13 shots on goal. The Tornadoes’ Tyler Roberts and Cole
Konowalchuk combined to stop 14 of 16 shots on goal for a save rate of 88%.
Congratulations to Hurricanes for their win and to the Tornadoes for their great season and
their second place finish.

Below is the scoring summary for Sunday’s game:
KVHA Bantam Hurricanes (2) vs. KVHA Bantam Tornadoes (0)
Team

Per

Time

Hurricanes

1

6:43

Lexi Doner Jr. from Jonah Mulcrone

Hurricanes

2

0:05

Lokelani Antonio from Caedmon Kim (Shorthanded)

Scoring

The Hurricanes’ Ben Fredell stopped 13 of 13 shots to earn the shutout.
The Tornadoes’ Tyler Roberts & Cole Konowalchuk combined to stop 14 of 16 shots
on goal for 88%.
The Hurricanes had 4 minor penalties for 8 minutes.
The Tornadoes had 5 minor penalties for 10 minutes.

Quote of the Day!
The True Meaning of Winning the Cup:
"Growing up in Sweden I didn’t dream of winning the Stanley Cup, like so many of the
players from Canada and the U.S. do, but as soon as I got here it quickly became my
dream.”
Peter Forsberg, Stanley Cup winner with Colorado 1996 and 2001.
Quote from Raising Stanley - NHL LEGENDS IN THEIR OWN WORDS by Ross Bernstein
Editor’s note: Forsberg and his father own a Swedish development company named
Forspro Company. The company co-funded the Modo Hockey team's new Swedbank Arena
in Örnsköldsvik. Independently of his father, Forsberg also owned Pforce AB, a company
that imported and marketed Crocs shoes in his native Sweden since 2005. On July 14,

2010, he announced he was closing Pforce after taking heavy losses in the previous two
years.[68] Forsberg is also interested in harness racing, and owns or has owned a few
racing horses during the years, includ
including
ing Tsar d' Inverne and Adrian Chip.[69] He has also
invested money in a golf course named Veckefjärdens Golf Club in his native Örnsköldsvik.
Örnsköldsvik
Philanthropically, Forsberg and childhood friend Markus Näslund founded Icebreakers, an
organization that brings
ngs together professional ice hockey players for exhibition games to
t
raise money for charities.
In late-2010,
2010, Forsberg became engaged to fellow S
Swede
wede Nicole Nordin in Paris.
Par
In June
2012 the couple welcomed their fir
first child, a son named Lennox.
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Enjoy your favorite
beverage or snack at Kent
Valley Ice Centre’s “On the
Edge” Café.
Café
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